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Surfactant protein-A nanobody-conjugated liposomes loaded with
methylprednisolone increase lung-targeting specificity and therapeutic effect
for acute lung injury
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ABSTRACT
The advent of nanomedicine requires novel delivery vehicles to actively target their site of action.
Here, we demonstrate the development of lung-targeting drug-loaded liposomes and their efficacy,
specificity and safety. Our study focuses on glucocorticoids methylprednisolone (MPS), a commonly
used drug to treat lung injuries. The steroidal molecule was loaded into functionalized nano-sterically
stabilized unilamellar liposomes (NSSLs). Targeting functionality was performed through conjugation of
surfactant protein A (SPANb) nanobodies to form MPS–NSSLs–SPANb. MPS–NSSLs–SPANb exhibited
good size distribution, morphology, and encapsulation efficiency. Animal experiments demonstrated
the high specificity of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb to the lung. Treatment with MPS–NSSLs–SPANb reduced the
levels of TNF-a, IL-8, and TGF-b1 in rat bronchoalveolar lavage fluid and the expression of NK-jB in the
lung tissues, thereby alleviating lung injuries and increasing rat survival. The nanobody functionalized
nanoparticles demonstrate superior performance to treat lung injury when compared to that of anti-
body functionalized systems.
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Introduction

Glucocorticoids (GCs) have strong anti-inflammatory and
immunosuppressive effects, and thus are widely used to treat
inflammatory and autoimmune diseases (Gajic et al., 2011).
Aerosol inhalation of GCs to the lung is in general considered
to be safe and usually effective for inflammatory airway dis-
eases such as COPD and asthma. However, since aerosol GCs
mainly deposit in the airway and hardly reach the alveoli, the
bioavailability of GCs to lung parenchyma and interstitial tis-
sue is actually very low (Pan et al., 2009; Zhai et al., 2015).
Thus, aerosol delivery is not effective for distal lung paren-
chyma and interstitial lung diseases. Intravenous administra-
tion of drug is usually required to treat parenchymal and
interstitial lung diseases.

Acute lung injury (ALI) and its advanced-stage acute
respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) (Ferguson et al., 2004;
Angus, 2012; Ranieri et al., 2012; Thompson & Matthay, 2013)
cause extremely high mortality, and thus are considered as
the most serious among all respiratory system disorders.
ALI/ARDS damages the alveolar epithelial cells and capillary
endothelial cells through various direct or indirect

mechanisms, resulting in diffuse pulmonary interstitial and
alveolar edema (Greenstein et al., 2002; Curtis et al., 2006).
The pathophysiological basis is the inflammation cascade
involving a variety of inflammatory cells, mediators, and cyto-
kines (Warrington & Bostwick, 2006; Angus, 2012). As one of
the most important drugs for ALI/ARDS treatment, methyl-
prednisolone (MPS) can effectively control early inflammation,
improve respiratory function, and inhibit pulmonary fibrosis
(Irwin & Richardson, 2006; Gajic et al., 2011). They have also
been used in the long-term treatment of many other pul-
monary disorders, including various types of interstitial lung
diseases, sarcoidosis, etc. (Rochat & Janssens, 2012). Even
though GCs are very effective for pulmonary inflammation,
GCs have a series of adverse effects, such as aggravating
infections, increasing blood pressure and blood sugar, and
causing peptic ulcers, gastrointestinal bleeding, Cushing syn-
drome, osteoporosis, aseptic necrosis of bones, fractures,
delayed wound healing, growth retardation in children, and
even more severe adverse effects that are potentially crip-
pling or life threatening (Courrier et al., 2002; Dandekar et al.,
2010). The distribution of GC hormone in the body is not
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specific and selective, high-dose GC is usually required to
achieve satisfactory therapeutic efficacy in the diseased
organ, which consequently and unavoidably causes side
effects. A reduction of these adverse side effects is of clear
importance in the treatment of lung disease and injury.
Organ-targeting drug-delivery will reduce systemic exposure
to GC. Herein, we structure and demonstrate the in vivo effi-
cacy of novel lung-targeting liposomal particles.

The moiety chosen to permit efficacious targeting to the
lung is surfactant protein A (SP-A) as it shows the most abun-
dant expression in type II alveolar epithelial cells while it is
rarely expressed in extrapulmonary tissues or organs
(Schmiedl et al., 2005). Our previous study exploited SP-A
polyclonal antibodies as lung-specific targeting molecules
conjugated to dexamethasone loaded liposomes to form
active nanoparticles, and in vivo experiments confirmed the
feasibility of using SP-A as a lung-specific targeting agent
(Chen et al., 2013). Rapid clearance from circulation of the
antibody was observed, which is potentially associated with
the high molecular weight of the complete antibody. The
performance of the antibody was not very satisfactory
because of low tissue penetration and strong immunogen-
icity (Chen et al., 2013). To overcome these defects, we sub-
sequently developed an anti-rat SP-A nanobody with low
molecular weight, effective tissue penetration, high affinity,
stable structure, and low immunogenicity following previous
methods (Hamers-Casterman et al., 1993; Siontorou, 2013;
Desmyter et al., 2015), and proved that these anti-rat SP-A
nanobodies display higher safety and more specific lung-tar-
geting properties compared with SP-A polyclonal antibodies
(Wang et al., 2015).

The ultimate aim of these functional nanoparticles is not
only to retain or improve the efficacy of the drug payload
but also to drastically reduce adverse side effects (Bernard
et al., 1994; Ashbaugh et al., 2005; Maybauer et al., 2006;
Buregeya et al., 2014). The attenuation of side effects can be
achieved by targeting the desired tissues or lesions. In the
current study, we demonstrate the development of lung-tar-
geting MPS-loaded liposomes and their efficacy, specificity,
and safety. The amphiphilic steroidal molecule was
loaded into functionalized sterically stabilized unilamellar lip-
osomes (NSSLs). Targeting functionality was added to the
liposomes by post-drug-loading conjugation of surfactant
protein A nanobodies (SPANb) to form liposomal targeted
particles (MPS–NSSLs–SPANb). In this study, we found that
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb exhibited good size distribution, morph-
ology and encapsulation efficiency. MPL-NSSLs-SPANb ther-
apy targets the lung specifically, reduces lung inflammation,
and decreases liver and renal toxicity. The nanobody func-
tionalized nanoparticles demonstrate superior performance
to treat lung injury in animal models when compared with
antibody functionalized systems.

Materials and methods

Materials

1,2-Distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DSPC), nitroben-
zofurazan (DSPE-PEG-NBD) was purchased from Avanti Polar

Lipids, Inc. (Alabaster, AL). 1,2-Distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phos-
phoethanolamine-PEG3400-NH2 (DSPE-PEG3400-NH2) was pur-
chased from Nanocs Inc. (New York, NY). N-Succinimidyl
iodoacetate (SIA crosslinker) was purchased from Thermo
Scientific (Waltham, MA). Phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH
7.4) and cholesterol (CHOL) were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). SP-A antigen was synthesized by
Shanghai YouLong Biotech Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). SP-A
nanobody (SPANb) was synthesized by the Laboratory of
Respiratory Disease, Shanghai Pulmonary Hospital, China
(Gajic et al., 2011). All other chemicals and solvents were of
analytical grade. Milli-Q H2O (18.2 MX) was used for all aque-
ous preparations. All compounds were used without further
purification.

Preparation of methylprednisolone-loaded NSSLs using
a remote loading method with pH gradient

Synthesis of DSPE-PEG3400-iodoacetate
To synthesize DSPE-PEG3400-iodoacetate, DSPE-PEG3400-NH2

was activated by SIA (Buregeya et al., 2014) at a mole ratio
of 1:150 in chloroform and kept in the dark at room tem-
perature overnight. The resulting DSPE-PEG3400-iodoacetate
was purified by PD-10 desalting column (GE Healthcare,
Otelfingen, Switzerland) in Milli-Q water to remove excess
SIA. DSPE-PEG3400-iodoacetate was lyophilized (Scitek, Lane
Cove, Australia).

Preparation of NSSLs exhibiting calcium acetate gradient
NSSLs were prepared by thin lipid film formation followed by
hydration and extrusion through polycarbonate membranes
(Ashbaugh et al., 2005). DSPC (20mM), CHOL (14.5mM), and
DSPE-PEG3400-iodoacetate (1.8mM) were dissolved in a chlor-
oform–methanol mixture (volume ratio 2:1). A thin lipid film
was prepared using N2 gas and placed under vacuum over-
night to evaporate the organic solvents. Calcium acetate
(200mM) was added into the lipid film for hydration, and
then the hydrated lipid film was sonicated in a water bath
sonicator (Unisonics, Brookvale, Australia) at 60 �C for 30min.
The sonicated solution was extruded through a 0.1-mm poly-
carbonate filter membrane (Nuclepore Track-Etched
Membrane, Whatman, Clifton, NJ) 13 times using a mini-
extruder (Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc., Alabaster, AL). To create
the transmembrane calcium acetate gradient, the calcium
acetate of the external liposome medium was replaced by
0.9% NaCl (w/v) in four dialysis steps overnight (Bernard
et al., 1994) using a dialysis tube (Float-A-Lyzer G2,
Spectra Por).

Remote loading of MPS into NSSLs to form MPS–NSSLs
MPS was dissolved in 0.9% NaCl (w/v) and then mixed with
preformed NSSLs exhibiting a transmembrane calcium gradi-
ent. The mixture of MPS and NSSLs was incubated at
65–70 �C for 1 h. Then, MPS–NSSLs were purified by gel filtra-
tion on a Superose 12 10/300 column (GE Healthcare,
Chicago, IL) equilibrated with PBS.
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Conjugating SPANb to MPS–NSSLs to form
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb

SPANb was mixed with MPS–NSSLs and then incubated at
4 �C overnight for conjugation. SPANb and MPS–NSSL were
mixed in different mole ratios of His-tag to iodoacetate to
optimize conjugation efficiency. Sodium dodecyl sulfate poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) analysis on an
XCell SureLock Mini-Cell Electrophoresis System (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA) was performed to confirm the conjugation of
SPANb to MPS–NSSLs. Conjugation efficiency in percentage
was calculated by integrating the stained gels using Image J
software (Bethesda, MD) (Gajic et al., 2011). After conjugation,
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb (the mixture of SPANb and MPS-NSSLs)
was purified by gel filtration on a Superose 12 10/300 col-
umn (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL) equilibrated with PBS to
remove of the free SPANb. For the preparation of FITC-
labeled MPS-NSSLs-SPANb (MPS-NSSLs-SPANb-FITC), the
same protocol was used by replacing SPANb with FITC
labeled SPANb (SPANb–FITC). DSPE-PEG-NBD was used to
replace/mixed with MPS, and then MPS-NSSLs-NBD/NSSLs-
NBD was prepared using the same method.

Binding assay of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb

An ELISA assay was used to test the binding of
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb with SP-A antigen. A total of 100 mL of
SP-A antigen at a concentration of 5 mg/mL was added to a
protein-binding plate and incubated overnight at 4 �C, fol-
lowed by blocking with 0.5% albumin in Tris-buffered saline
(TBS). After three washes with TBS containing 0.05% Tween
20 (TBST), 100 mL of SPANb–FITC, MPS–NSSLs–SPANb–FITC,
MPS–NSSLs, and PBS was added to the plate and incubated
at 4 �C for 1 h in the dark. After washing the plate three
times with TBST, signals of FITC were read on a Victor2 1420
multiple plate reader (Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA).

Characteristics of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb

Particle size distribution of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb
The particle size distribution of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb was
measured using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern
Instruments, Worcestershire, UK). Samples were diluted three
times and transferred to disposable low-volume plastic cuv-
ettes, and then analyzed at 25 �C with refractive indices of
phospholipids as materials and 0.9% NaCl (w/v) as the bulk
diluent used to calculate the hydrodynamic particle sizes.

Cryo-TEM of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb
Cryo-TEM was used to visualize the morphology of
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb. Copper grids (200-mesh) coated with
perforated carbon film (Lacey carbon film, ProSci Tech,
Kirwan, Australia) were glow discharged in nitrogen to render
them hydrophilic and placed in a laboratory-built humidity-
controlled vitrification system. Aliquots of samples were
applied onto the grids, and after 30 s adsorption time,
grids were blotted manually by filter paper for approximately
3 s. Grids were then plunged into liquid ethane cooled by

liquid nitrogen. Images were recorded using a Tecnai 12
transmission electron microscope (TEM) operating at 120 kV
and equipped with an FEI Eagle 4k� 4k charge-coupled
device (FEI, Eindhoven, The Netherlands). At all times, low-
dose procedures were followed, limiting the electron dose to
no more than 10 electrons/Å2.

Encapsulation efficiency of MPS
The encapsulation efficiency of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb to MPS
was determined by a high-performance liquid chromato-
graph (HPLC) system (LC-20AD, Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan).
Chromatography was performed on a Inertsil C18 column
(150mm� 4.6mm, 5 mm) utilizing a mobile phase of 0.34%
potassium dihydrogen phosphate/methanol buffer (35:65) at
a column temperature of 30 �C and a flow rate of 1mL/min
with UV detection at 245 nm. The loading volume was 20 mL.
To plot the standard curve, MPS was precisely weighed and
serially dissolved in the mobile phase to a concentration of
200, 100, 50, 25, 12.5, 6.25, 3.125, and 1.56 mg/mL, followed
by HPLC detection with a loading volume of 20 mL. A linear
regression equation was obtained by plotting the peak area
(Y) versus the MPS concentration (X).

After drug loading, the unpurified MPS–NSSLs (0.5mL)
was first conjugated with SPANb to form MPS–MSSLs–SPANb.
Then, the unpurified MPS–MSSLs–SPANb (0.5mL) was treated
with 5mL of methanol to dissolve MPS–NSSLs–SPANb nano-
particles, and the total amount of MPS was measured using
HPLC. Another 0.5mL of MPS–MSSLs–SPANb was purified by
gel filtration, and the amount of free MPS was measured by
HPLC. The encapsulation efficiency of MPS was calculated
using the following formula:

EE% ¼WT�WF

WT
� 100%

where WT represents the total amount of MPS in
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb suspension, and WF represents the
amount of free MPS that was not encapsulated.

Retention of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb drug loading
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb suspension was divided into three ali-
quots and preserved at 4 �C. Samples were taken, and
the encapsulation efficiency was measured at 0, 4, 8, and
12 weeks after MPS–NSSLs–SPANb preparation.

Distribution of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb in nude mice

Ethics statement
This study was approved by Institutional Animal Ethics
Committee for Experimentation on Animals of Tongji
University.

Small animal imaging
As the amino acid sequences of SP-A in rats and nude mice
are highly homologous (95%), and nude mice are easier for
in vivo imaging, the present study used nude mice as experi-
mental animals. Labeled rat SPANb with FITC (SPANb–FITC)
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was used to observe the in vivo distribution of SPANb. Nude
mice were randomly assigned into five groups (n¼ 1), anes-
thetized, and intravenously injected with the same dose of
SPANb–FITC, MPS–NSSLs–SPANb–FITC, NSSLs–SPANb,
MPS–NSSLs–NBD, and NSSLs–NBD. The distribution of lipo-
some particles in mice was observed using a small animal
imaging system (NightOWL LB-983, Berthold, Bad Wildbad,
Germany) at 15min, 1 h, 3 h, 6 h, and 8 h after injection.

Pharmacokinetic study of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb in rats

Animal grouping and treatment
A total of 105 healthy male Sprague Dawley (SD) rats
(102 ± 8 g) were randomly assigned into three groups
(n¼ 35): the MPS–NSSLs–SPANb, MPS–NSSLs, and MPS
groups. Rats in the three groups were intravenously injected
with MPS–NSSLs–SPANb, MPS–NSSLs, and MPS, respectively,
at an MPS dose of 2mg/kg, and sacrificed at 15min, 30min,
1 h, 2 h, 4 h, 8 h, and 12 h after injection.

Pretreatment of tissue samples and preparation of HPLC
samples
At each time point, five rats from each group were taken and
anesthetized by isoflurane for orbital blood sampling. Plasma
was isolated by centrifuging the blood with anticoagulant
EDTA. After blood sampling, animals were sacrificed and their
heart, liver, spleen, lung, and kidney tissues were sampled,
washed by saline, dried on a filter paper, and precisely
weighed. Plasma and tissue samples were preserved at �20 �C
for future use. MPS concentrations in plasma and tissues were
measured by HPLC (LC-20AD, Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan).
Chromatography was performed on a Inertsil C18 column
(150mm� 4.6mm, 5 mm) utilizing a mobile phase of 0.34%
potassium dihydrogen phosphate/methanol buffer (35:65) at a
column temperature of 30 �C and a flow rate of 1mL/min with
UV detection at 245 nm. The loading volume was 20 mL.

Evaluating the tissue-targeting property of
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb
The tissue specificity of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb and MPS–NSSLs
was evaluated using the peak concentration ratio (Ce) and
the relative uptake rate (Re).

Ce ¼ ðCpÞa
ðCPÞb

where Cp represents the peak value of the drug, a represents
the drug distribution in a specific organ after injecting
MPS–NSSLs–SPAN or MPS–NSSLs, and b represents the drug
distribution in the same organ after injecting MPS. The Ce
value represents the difference in drug distribution in each
organ or tissue; a higher Ce value indicates a greater differ-
ence in drug distribution.

Re ¼ ðAUCiÞa
ðAUCiÞb

where AUCi represents the area under the concentration–
time curve (calculated by OriginPro 9.0 using the

concentration–time curve) and i represents a specific tissue
or organ. Re> 1 indicates the drug targets at tissue or organ
i; the higher the Re value, the better the targeting effect.
Re< 1 indicates that the drug is nonspecific to tissue or
organ i.

Therapeutic effect of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb in rats with
bleomycin-induced ALI

Animals
Animal experiments were performed using male SD SPF rats,
4–5 weeks old, weighing 90± 10 g and nude mice, 5–6 weeks
old, weighing 15± 5 g. The rats/mice were purchased from
the SLAC Laboratory Animal Ltd. Co. (Shanghai, China). All
animal experiments were approved by the Institutional
Animal Ethics Committee for Experimentation on Animals of
Tongji University.

Animal grouping
A total of 60 male SD rats (98.8 ± 5.0 g) were randomly
assigned into six groups: (1) ALI rats treated with normal
dose of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb (group A, MPS dose at 1mg/kg);
(2) ALI rats treated with low dose of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb
(group B, MPS dose at 0.5mg/kg); (3) ALI rats treated with
untargeted MPS–NSSLs (group C, MPS dose at 1mg/kg); (4)
ALI rats treated with MPS (group D, MPS dose at 1mg/kg);
(5) untreated ALI rats (group E); and (6) healthy control
(group F). Each group was further divided into two sub-
groups (n¼ 5), with one subgroup sampled after 1 week and
another after 2 weeks.

Lung injury was induced in the rats in groups A–E by
an intratracheal injection of bleomycin at a dose of 5mg/kg,
and the rats in group F were injected with equal volumes
of saline. After establishing the model, the rats in groups
A–D were intravenously injected once daily, with
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb (MPS dose at 1mg/kg), MPS–
NSSLs–SPANb (MPS dose at 0.5mg/kg), MPS–NSSLs (MPS
dose at 1mg/kg), and MPS (1mg/kg), respectively, and
groups E and F received a saline injection of equal volumes.

A further 60 SD rats were grouped and followed the same
treatment as described above. These were fed in a nonsterile
environment. Bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) was col-
lected and used for culturing bacteria and fungi. Lavage
administration was done four times for each rat, 2.5mL of
0.9% NaCl each time.

For evaluating animal survival, 72 SD rats (99 ± 5 g) were
grouped as above (n¼ 12) and modeled (groups A–E) by an
intratracheal injection of bleomycin at a dose of 10mg/kg,
and group F received a saline injection of equal volumes.
Each group was intervened for 2 weeks in the same way as
described above, and the rat survival of each group was
observed.

Pathological changes of the lung tissue
The right middle lobe of rat lungs was sampled, fixed in 4%
glutaraldehyde, embedded in paraffin, sectioned, stained
with hematoxylin–eosin (HE), and observed under a Leica
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SCN400 imaging system. Biopsy was prepared and provided
by WuHan Google Biotechnology Company (Shanghai,
China). Based on the level of alveolar congestion, hemor-
rhage, inflammatory cell infiltration, alveolar structure dam-
age, and hyaline membrane formation, the degree of severity
of pathological changes in the lung tissues was evaluated
according to the scoring standards (Ranieri et al., 2012) listed
in Table 1.

Bacterial and fungal cultures of the BALF
The left lung of rats was lavaged with saline (2.5mL each
time, four times in total) under strictly aseptic conditions; the
BALF was collected and the volume was recorded. One mL of
BALF was taken for bacterial and fungal culture; the remain-
ing was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 15min, and the super-
natant was preserved at –80 �C for further treatment.

Content of TNF-a, IL-8, and TGF-b1 in BALF
The concentration of TNF-a, IL-8, and TGF-b1 in BALF was
detected by the avidin–biotin complex enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ABC-ELISA).

Expression of NF-jB mRNA in lung tissue
The right upper lobe of rat lungs was sampled and preserved
at –80 �C, and the expression of NF-jB mRNA was detected
using reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR).

Verifying the safety of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb
The orbital blood of rats was sampled and serum isolated to
measure the level of alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspar-
tate aminotransferase (AST), urea nitrogen (BUN), creatinine
(Cr), and other indicators using an automatic biochemical
analyzer, thereby evaluating the function of rat liver and
kidney.

Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was performed using the software
SPSS 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Continuous variables were
presented as mean± standard deviation. Multi-group differ-
ence was compared by analysis of variance; intergroup com-
parison was performed by t-test; sample rate and grading
data (such as semi-quantitative scoring) were compared by
v2-test; intergroup survival curve comparison was performed
by log rank test. Statistical significance was defined at
p< .05.

Results

Establishment of MPS-NSSLs-SPANb nanoparticles

The present study has coupled the SPANb to MPS loaded lip-
osomes. Chemical functionality was added to the liposomes.
The nanobody was conjugated to a nano-sterically stabilized
liposome (NSSL) into which MPS was loaded. The liposomes
consisted of 1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(DSPC), CHOL, and DSPE-PEG3400-iodoacetate. The vesicles
were loaded with MPS using a calcium gradient approach
prior to conjugation with the nanobody (Wyss et al., 2009).
The DSPE-PEG3400-iodoacetate moiety provided functionality
for conjugation to the His-Tag present on the nanobody as
well a stealth corona to promote enhanced in vivo circulation
(Figure 1(a)). The conjugation was achieved by the reaction
between the iodoacetyl group from liposomes and the imida-
zolyl side chain nitrogens of histidine functional groups
within nanobody. The extent of conjugation is observable in
Figure 1(b). The morphology of the particles post-preparation
was examined to ensure that they were fit-for-purpose.
Dynamic light scattering showed that the average particle
size of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb was 106 nm in diameter in aver-
age (polydispersity index: 0.263). The unilamellar round
morphology of the nanoparticles was confirmed by cryo-TEM.
The nanoparticles were well-dispersed with no aggregation
(Figure 1(c)). SDS-PAGE showed new bands after incubating
DSPE-PEG3400-iodoacetate with SPANb, indicating successful
conjugation between iodoacetate moiety and the His-tag on
SP-A. The mass increase was around 3.4 kDa, correlating to
the addition of DSPE-PEG3400-iodoacetate per SPANb. The
image analysis demonstrated that the optimal molar ratio of
DSPE-PEG3400-iodoacetate:SPANb was 60:1. To prepare the
actively targeted nanoparticles, the drug loaded liposomes
and SPANb were incubated (60:1 ratio of DSPE-PEG3400-
iodoacetate:SPANb) to form MPS–NSSLs–SPANb. SDS-PAGE
(Figure 1(d)) as confirmed by SDS-PAGE. Image analysis
determined that at a molar ratio of DSPE-PEG3400-
iodoacetate:SPANb of 60:1, the reaction efficiency between
SPANb and liposomes was 36 ± 2%. ELISA test (Figure 1(e))
identified that there was no significant difference (p> .05)
between MPS–NSSLs–SPANb and SPANb in antigen-binding
capability, indicating retention of specificity of the nanobody
following conjugation. The untargeted MPS–NSSLs and the
PBS buffer control showed little interaction with the SP-A
antigen as expected.

Removal of free MPS was performed using gel filtration
on a Superose 12 10/300 column, the encapsulation effi-
ciency of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb to MPS reached 92.5 ± 0.5%,
and the ratio drug:lipid was approximately 0.40. After
12 weeks of storage at 4 �C, the encapsulation efficiency was
not significantly altered (p> .05), indicating good stability of
the samples (Figure 1(f)).

Small animal imaging of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb in vivo

The active targeting nature of the liposome was assessed
in vivo. Although the liposomes used in this study were func-
tionalized with rat SPANb, nude mice were chosen as

Table 1. Scoring standard of patho-
logical change in lung tissues.

Degree of injury Score

Minimal 0
Mild 1
Moderate 2
Severe 3
Maximal 4
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experimental animals to determine biodistribution because
nude mice were more suitable for in vivo imaging and the
amino acid sequence of SP-A of nude mice is highly homolo-
gous (95%) to that of rat. As shown in Figure 2, a significant
lung accumulation of nanoparticles was observed at 15min
after the injection of FITC-labeled MPS–NSSLs–SPANb and
NSSLs–SPANb, and even at 6 h after injection, drug uptake
could still be observed at the lung tissues. No significant lipo-
some aggregation was observed at other organs, and the
metabolism of liposomes before and after drug loading
exhibited no significant differences. Particles with no active
targeting showed little accumulation in lung tissue.

Distribution in plasma and other tissues of MPS,
MPS-NSSLs, and MPS-NSSLs-SPANb

Pharmacokinetic studies were performed in SD rats to
assess the circulation time of the nanoparticles. As shown
in Figure 3, actively targeted MPS–NSSLs–SPANb length-
ened MPS blood circulation time and increased MPS con-
centration in the blood. At each time point after injection,
the MPS concentration in blood and lungs in rats injected
with MPS–NSSLs–SPANb significantly exceeded that of rats
injected with MPS (p< .05 and p< .01, respectively). The
peak MPS concentration measured in the lung tissue, two
hours after injection, with the lung targeted liposomes

Figure 1. (a) Schematic of MPS-NSSLs-SPANb nanoparticles. (b) The conjugation was achieved by the reaction between the iodoacetyl group from liposomes and
the both imidazolyl side chain nitrogens of histidine functional groups within nanobody. (c) Cryo-TEM images of extruded actively targeted liposomal MPS-NSSLs-
SPANb nanoparticles. (d) SDS-PAGE of conjugating SP-A nanobody to liposomes, at a iodoacetate-to-His12 ratio 60:1. 10 represents SP-A nanobody, 1 represents
unpurified MPS-NSSLs-SPANb. (e) ELISA test of SP-A nanobody and different nanoparticles to SP-A antigen. All nanoparticles were purified by gel-filtration to get rid
of free nanobody, and fluorescence was quantified at the same level before ELISA test. (f) MPS–NSSLs–SPANb was stored at 4 �C, encapsulation efficiency of
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb to MPS was tested every 4 weeks.
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(MPS–NSSLs–SPANb) (30.8 ± 5.2 mg/g) was 1.5 times of
that of the untargeted liposome species (MPS–NSSLs)
(19.2 ± 6.9 mg/g). Even 12 hours after the injection, the peak
MPS concentration in lungs of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb group
(12.5 ± 1.1 mg/g) was still higher than that of MPS-NSSLs
group (7.83 ± 0.01 mg/g). Both the MPS–NSSLs–SPANb and
MPS–NSSLs groups showed an increasing amount of MPS
in the liver and spleen, but this increase was more signifi-
cant in the MPS-NSSLs group.

Evaluating the tissue-targeting properties of MPS–NSSLs
and MPS–NSSLs–SPANb

To assess whether the conjugated nanobodies can target the
lung, the levels of MPS in the lungs for different experimen-
tal groups were assessed. As shown in Figure S1,
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb exhibited remarkable lung-targeting
properties compared to the untargeted nanoparticles. The
peak concentration value of MPS in lungs after the injection
of the targeted MPS–NSSLs–SPANb particles was 4.58-fold

Figure 2. Lung-targeting analysis of MPS-NSSLs-SPANb in nude mice by small animal imaging. The experiments were performed independently three times, and
showed similar results.
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(Ce¼ 4.58) compared to the MPS injection and 1.22 fold com-
pared to the MPS–NSSLs injection. The AUC at 12 h after the
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb injection (AUC0–12 h) was 17.78-fold
(Re¼ 17.78) of that after the MPS injection and 1.47-fold the
MPS–NSSLs. Due to phagocytosis, MPS–NSSLs and
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb were also enriched in the liver and
spleen, but the accumulation of MPS in the liver and spleen
was lower in the MPS–NSSLs–SPANb group than in the
MPS–NSSLs group. The Re and Ce values of MPS–NSSLs in
the heart and kidney were both < 1, indicating that these
organs were not targeted by MPS–NSSLs.

Therapeutic effect of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb on rat lung
injury

Acute lung injury was induced in SD rats by intratracheal
injection of bleomycin at a dose of 5mg/kg (groups A–E).

Group F was a saline control. For each treatment group, two
time points were set-up with n¼ 5 per group and per time
point. The extent of lung injury and treatment was assessed
using histopathological HE staining of the right middle lobe
of the rat lungs. The HE staining of pathological lung sam-
ples (Supplementary Information) showed that after 1 week
of bleomycin modeling, group E (untreated) developed a sig-
nificant pulmonary inflammation, with alveolar wall thicken-
ing, alveolar structural damage, extensive inflammatory cell
infiltration, interval widening, and massive pulmonary con-
solidation. Such inflammation was alleviated after MPS treat-
ment, but an improvement in lung injury was more
significant in rats injected with MPS–NSSLs–SPANb (groups A
and B). The degree of severity of lung damage was scored by
the method shown in supplementary and the results (path-
ology findings and scoring) are shown in Figure 4(a). As indi-
cated, after 1 week of treatment, the rats injected with a

Figure 3. MPS distribution in plasma and other tissues after injection of MPS, MPS-NSSLs and MPS-NSSLs-SPANb. MPS-NSSLs-SPANb lengthened
methyprednisolone’s blood circulation time and increased MPS concentration in both blood and lung tissue.
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normal dose of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb (group A) showed a sig-
nificantly alleviated inflammation compared with group E
(p< .05), but those injected with a lower dose of
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb (group B), MPS–NSSLs (group C), and
MPS (group D) exhibited an insignificant improvement in
inflammation compared with group E (p> .05). After 2 weeks

of treatment, lung injury was still severe in rats without inter-
vention (group E), but it significantly attenuated (p< .05) in
rats receiving treatment (groups A–D) compared with group
E. Notably, rats in group D (MPS) showed only a little
improvement in the second week of treatment compared
with the previous week, yet inflammation in group B

Figure 4. Therapeutic effect of nanoparticles. (a) Lung injury on rats model was highly pathologically improved after treating with MPS-NSSLs-SPANb 1 and 2 weeks
later. (b) MPS-NSSLs-SPANb significantly reduced the expression of inflammation cytokine in both BALF and lung tissue.
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(low-dose MPS–NSSLs–SPANb) and C (MPS–NSSLs) continued
to alleviate in the following week of intervention.

The bacterial and fungal levels in BALF were assessed. The
culturing of microorganisms detected no bacterial or fungal
growth in the BALF of rats receiving the treatment of
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb at full or half dose, indicating that
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb did not increase the chances of infection
during the treatment in treated animals (Table 2). TNF-a, IL-8,
and TGF-b1 levels in BALF were quantified to assess the lev-
els of the cytokines following administration. Expression of
NF-jB mRNA in lung tissues was also assessed. As shown in
Figure 4(b), our targeted liposomes (MPS–NSSLs–SPANb)
could significantly reduce the expression of inflammatory
cytokines in both BALF and lung tissue (p< .05).

After lung injury was induced with 10mg/kg of bleomycin,
rats were treated for 2 weeks and observed for 10 weeks.
The survival curves and the survival rates of rats in each
group are shown in Figure S2. At 10 weeks after the inter-
ventions, the survival rate of rats in group A (high dose MPS-
NSSLs-SPANb) significantly exceeded that in group E
(p< .05). The survival rates were insignificantly higher in
groups B, C, and D than in group E (p> .05). Pairwise com-
parisons of rat survival between groups A, B, C, and D
detected no significant difference.

Verifying the safety of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb

The results of ALT, AST, BUN, and Cr detection in rat serum
are shown in Table 3. As indicated, serum levels of ALT, AST,
BUN, and Cr in rats from groups A and B were insignificantly

different from the levels in control after 1 and 2 weeks of
intervention (p> .05). Intergroup comparisons detected no
significant difference in serum levels of ALT, AST, BUN, and
Cr. Untreated rats (group E) displayed significantly higher
(p< .05) serum levels of ALT and BUN at 2 weeks after bleo-
mycin modeling compared with the healthy control (group
F), while rats treated with MPS (group D) exhibited signifi-
cantly higher (p< .05) ALT at 1 week after intervention and
significantly higher (p< .05) Cr at 2 weeks after the interven-
tion compared with the healthy control (group F). These
results indicated that MPS–NSSLs–SPANb was highly safe for
short-term treatment.

Discussion

The development of lung-targeted drug delivery mainly
depends on the specific molecules conjugated with the
drug-loaded liposomes. The SP-A is highly specific for lungs,
as it shows the most abundant expression in lung tissues
while extremely low levels in extra-pulmonary tissues.
Thus, it is considered an ideal molecule for lung targeting.
Our previous study used SP-A polyclonal antibody (PcAb)
as lung-specific targeting molecules to prepare SP-A PcAb-
conjugated and dexamethasone-loaded liposomes, and car-
ried out animal experiments to confirm the feasibility of
using SP-A as a lung-specific targeting molecule (Chen et al.,
2013). Recently, anti-rat SP-A nanobodies (rSPANb) were
developed by our research group and we have shown that
anti-rat SP-A nanobodies are highly lung-specific and have a
good safety profile (Wang et al., 2015).

Table 2. Culturing bronchoalveolar lavage fluid to test bacterial and fungal infection.

Group 1 week later 2 weeks later

A: MPS-NSSSLs-SPANb 1mg/mL – –
B: MPS-NSSSLs-SPANb 0.5mg/mL – –
C: MPS-NSSLs 1mg/mL 3 cases: Staphylococcus epidermidis 1 case: Staphylococcus epidermidis 1 case: Escherichia Coli
D: MPS 1mg/mL – 1 case: Staphylococcus epidermidis 1 case: Proteus penneri
E: Saline control – –
F: Healthy control – –

Table 3. Serum levels of ALT, AST, BUN and Cr in different groups of rats.

Group ALT (IU/L) AST (IU/L) BUN (mmol/L) Cr (lmol/L)

A
1w 46.75 ± 5.56 93.33 ± 12.34 7.5 ± 1.058 11 ± 2.16
2w 51.86 ± 26.74 94.43 ± 34.22 6.143 ± 1.685 13.75 ± 11.83

B
1w 53.4 ± 9.659 91.25 ± 15.86 6.42 ± 0.8136 14.4 ± 6.656
2w 95.8 ± 63.69 111.5 ± 54.49 6.8 ± 1.532 11.83 ± 1.722

C
1w 70.33 ± 53.17 143.2 ± 124.3 4.95 ± 0.7688 10.67 ± 1.633
2w 64.8 ± 28.15 143.7 ± 79.72 6.271 ± 0.9447 15.33 ± 1.528

D
1w 58.4 ± 7.436� 121.4 ± 52.67 6.62 ± 0.795 10.8 ± 2.387
2w 38.17 ± 6.242 66 ± 12.35 6.633 ± 0.8595 13.67 ± 2.422�

E
1w 47.33 ± 6.088 85.83 ± 12.7 5.983 ± 2.369 12.33 ± 2.658
2w 53.33 ± 24.23 95.83 ± 60.03 7.333 ± 1.621� 13.17 ± 6.706

F
1w 44± 4.583 75.4 ± 3.912 5.667 ± 0.2082 11.6 ± 1.517
2w 34.4 ± 5.32 92.6 ± 16.53 5.18 ± 0.8871 9 ± 2.449

�vs. group F p< .05.
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Using SPANb as a lung-targeting agent overcame the
defects of the whole SP-A antibody, such as high molecular
weight, high liver/spleen phagocytosis, and strong immuno-
genicity. Using NSSLs as a drug carrier and preparing lipo-
somes with film dispersion guaranteed the uniform size and
distribution of particles, and hydrophilic modification of the
particles with PEG reduced cell phagocytosis and increased
the dimensional stability of particles. Using pH gradient to
actively load MPS into liposomes achieved the highest load-
ing capacity as well as the ratio between the drug and
the lipids. Thus, the new lung-targeting GC drug
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb demonstrated an encapsulation efficiency
as high as more than 90%, and could be stably stored at 4 �C
for no less than 12 weeks.

To detect the distribution of this new lung-targeting
drug, nude mice were used for in vivo imaging because
animal hairs would affect florescence observation and the
amino acid sequence of rat SP-A was highly homologous
(95%) to that of mice. At 15min after injection of FITC-
labeled MPS–NSSLs–SPANb and NSSLs–SPANb, significant
lung accumulation was observed and, even at 6 h after
injection, drug uptake was still observed at lung tissues
yet not in other organs. However, liposomes (with or with-
out drug carrying) without SPANb conjugation all showed
systemic (nonspecific) distribution at 1 h after injection,
indicating that SPANb-conjugated MPS–NSSLs was highly
specific and lengthened the stay of drugs in the lung tis-
sues. Pharmacokinetic studies showed that the MPS con-
centration in the blood of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb group was
significantly higher than that in MPS group at all of
the time points. The peak MPS concentration of
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb group in lung tissues was 4.58-fold
of that in MPS group, and the 12-h AUC (AUC0–12 h) of
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb group was 17.78-fold of that in MPS
group. The new drug in our present study improved the
accumulation of MPS at lung tissues and increased
the blood circulation time. Thus, it provided the basis for
the targeted treatment of lung injury in the future.

Animal experiments showed that MPS–NSSLs–SPANb was
highly effective and less toxic when used for lung injury
treatment. The rats treated with MPS–NSSLs–SPANb (1mg/
kg/d) showed significantly alleviated pathological changes
after 1–2 weeks of the intervention and a higher survival
rate than untreated rats. The rats treated with
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb at half dose also displayed outcomes
comparable with those treated with full dose. The attenu-
ation in lung injury with the use of this drug might be
attributed to the anti-inflammatory effects of corticosteroids
(Mikawa et al., 2003).

MPS–NSSLs–SPANb significantly decreased the levels of
TNF-a, IL-8, and TGF-b1 in rat BALF and NF-jB in the lung tis-
sue. The culturing of microorganisms detected no bacterial
or fungal growth in the BALF of rats receiving the treatment
of MPS–NSSLs–SPANb at full or half dose, indicating that
MPS–NSSLs–SPANb did not increase the chances of infection
during the treatment. No significant damage to liver or kid-
ney was observed after 1–2 weeks of intervention, indicating
that MPS–NSSLs–SPANb is highly safe for short-term
treatment.

Conclusions

This study for the first time developed a lung-targeting GC
(MPS–NSSLs–SPANb) using SPANb as the lung-targeting mol-
ecule. This drug was highly specific for lung tissues, and was
more effective and less toxic in treating rats with bleomycin-
induced lung injury.
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